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Three Prams-type t~mperature

,.

probes and a pitOt-
etatic tube for use In supercharger passages have been
oallbrated in the BACA 24-inoh high-speed wind tunnel-
These instruments were designed for use in supercharger
investigations.

. . Il!TTEODUOl!IOB

At the suggestion of Pratt & Whitney Airoraft
(Division of United Alroraft Corporation) and with the
appPoval and reaommendatlon of the lTACA Speolal Subcom-
mittee on Supercharger Compressor, three Ranm=type
temperature probes and a pitot-statlo tube for use “in
ouperoharger pa~sagee have been calibrated in the HACA
24-inoh high-speed wind tunnel at the Langley l(emor~al”
.Aeronautioal Laboratory, Langley ~leld, Va. Thesa. 5nwtru-
mentso. supplied by Pratt L% Whitney Airoraft, were.doetgned

“.lor’uee.immzperoharger ~nverntigations.
..-..
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•.’:~ae 24-~hoh high-speed wind tunnel,~in vii’Oh *hBUs
-,:.te~t.e...weme.eonduoted, 3S an Induotion-type wtnd .tumnel
F~ui.t~out.,ratwrn paseagae, its ladtiotionaossla ba5~”down-

.- -.ti:-wtaew?..$xom.the””taat seo.tton (rsfaramo”e 1).. ““.-:”””“
,.”

The Impaot or total pressure at the test section for
all epeede Lo equal to the ~tmospherio yresaqre” exoept
for a small .loqs:through .soraeno. !Ehlo10SS, equal.to
a~pr.oxl-mqtel~ 0.13 peroent of.the dynami.opreeoure., h~o
been determined by measurements of the loss through



screene and by oomparieon of the.impact pressure of
eeveral etandard pltot “tubes.

. .

The atatlo pressure at the test eeation wae deter-
mined by calibrated etatia-prensure oriflaes 5n the tunnel
wall upstream from the teat soatlon. Calibrations of the
statlo-pressure oriflcee were ma3e, in the usual manner,
by domparlng the pressures at the static-pressure orlfioes
with the statio pressure In the test taeotion. I’orthe.
calibrations, the etatic pressure at the test oeotion was
determined by measurements of the pressure aotlng on ori-
fioee at the teet-seetion level in a long tube that ex-
tended from the region of practically zero velocity ahead
of the entranoe cone to a point well downstream of the
teet eeation. !Wabeeiof two elzes were ueed in these cali-
brations, one tube being of l/@-lnah diameter and the
other of 3/4-inoh diameter. Identiaal reeultm were ob-
tained with either tube.

Temperature probes.- The three temperature probes,
having thermocouples to Indioate the temperature, were
geometrically eimilar. The dimensions are given in fig-
ure 1 In terme of the diameter. ‘The diameter of the
larger probe was 5/16 ?noh and of eaoh of the two smaller
probes, 5/32 Inoh. The large probe and one emall probe
were made of fiber and were identical in oonetruotlon,
The ather emall probe was a modification of the first.
The modification consisted of a steel sleeve extending
along the cylindrical portion of the body of the probe.
The sleeve, having a length of approximately 2.2 diam-
etere, extended tO a point 3 dlametere back of the nose
of the probe. The thicknees of the sleeve wae equal tO

the thickness of the fiber at the exit orifioee. The
orificee In the steel eleeve were drilled perpendicular
to the.axis of the eleeve.

The temperature probe was fastened rigidly at the
tunnel wall and extended approximately 2 inches Into the
air stream. ~he thermocouple leads were oonnected to a
potentiometer by oopper wires. The Junoturee of the
thermocouple leads and the oopper wires were electrically .
insulated and ware kept at a oonetant temperature In an “
Ioe-water bath, the temperature of whioh was oheoked with
an aoourate thermometer.

Pltot-tatatSe tuhe.- The pitot-statio tube “an,dthe

support are ehown In figure 2. The tube, ”O.049 inoh in
diameter, had four equally opaoed 0.008-inoh:diameter



statio-preeeure orlfioes looated 0.16 inoh baok of the
impact opening. The impaot opening was 0s019 Inoh in
&iameter. !Che dtatanok from the end of the threaded part

:-.J.nE_tm .~t .ts.the.head of”thp-pit~tne~at~o tube oould
ho varied frem approximately 1/8 inoh tO 2 Inohee.

<. ~he pitot”-statio-tube support wae fastenud to the
-tunnel wall, tho pltot-statio tube being looked in Its
most forwazd positiofi, whioh plaoed the head of the ln-
etrumeat a~~roximatei~ 2 inoheta from the tunnel wall.
Th~ angLe between the head of $he pitot-statlo tube an&
tho air stzuam was held at OO.
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SYM30L8

Impaot, or total preseure

etatio pressure

true adiabatio-aompreesion temperature, degrees
absolute

alr-mtream temperature, degrees absolute

Maoh number

ratio of speolfio heat at oonotant pressure to
epecif’iuheat at oonetant volume

Values obtained
primed eymbolo.

from instrument readinge are denoted

MsULTS

The results of the aallbratlone are preeented in fig-
uree 3 to 9. ~iguros 3, .4, and 5 show tho “oal~bratlon -
and temperature-reoowery factors for the small original,
the small modified, and the large temperature probe, re-
●peotively. A plot ohowing the relation between the pree-
●ure ratio and Maoh number $s given in figure 6. Flgurem
7 and 8 ohow the error in impaot-preesure” and in etatlo-
preesure readings, respectively, and figure 9 shove the.
calibration faotor for the pltot-etatia tube. An esti-
mate of the aooldental error Involved in the oali~tations
oan be obtained from the eeatter of the t~st points.
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The temperature prob”es are ac$u’all~ designed. to meas-
ure the adiabatic-compression temperature of an. air stream.
From this temperature and a knowledge of the total and.
static pressures:.in the air stream., the temperature of the
air stream is delierained. Ncrmal interest thus centers on
the so-called teqerai-ure-recovery factor, that is, the
capability of the probe to measure “the temperature rise
resulting from the adiabatic” compression of the air from
the stream pressure to the: pressure corresp6n.ding to zero
velocity. Because these instruments, as noted %efore,
actually are Lesigned. to measuze the adiabatic-compression .
temperature it is therefo~e interesting to examine the
relation between the teaperatqre measured. and the true
adiabatic-compress ion temperature, as well as the temper-
ature-recovery factor.

9!he cali%ratio~ factor, which is the ratio of the
true to the indicated adiabatic-compression temperature,
increases numerically for each of the temperature proles
with increase in the compression ratio of the Mach number. ‘
The er”ro?in this factor, in percent of the true adiabatic-
compression temperature in degrees afisolute, at a Mach
number of 0.9, is slightly greater than 1 percent for the
small original probe (fig. 3) and is approximately 0.7
percent for the modified small probe and the large pro%e
(figs. 4 and 5). Calculations based on the assumption
that the flow did not separate from the divergent walls ~
within the temperature probe indicated that the change in
temperature resulting from the finite velocity at ‘the
thermocouple would be insignificant.

A comparison of the tempera~ure-recovery factors for
the two small probes (figs. 3 and 4) shows that the modi-
fied probe has a temperature-reccvery factor which is ap-
proximately 5 percent higher khan this factor for the
original small all-fiber prol)e. A comparison of the
factor for the modified snail probe with the factor for
the large all.-fiber probe shows that the large probe is
somewhat better. The difference ‘in the factors decreases
from approximately 3 percent at the lower values of tk.e—
compression ratio to’ 1 percent at the higher values.

The temperature-? ecovery factor will he considered
in more detail in order t-o show the reason for the large
scatter of the test’ points at- the low tialues of the’com-
pression ratio and to show the relation of thk temperature-
recovery factor to the calibration factor presented.

,
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l!he relation between Mach number and compression ratio,
as obtained from the relation between pressure, densityj
and velocity’ of sound, and Bernoulli ‘s equation for a com-
pressible fluid, is

This equation reduces to

M2 =
* (;’ -‘)s

and

.. m, “+ Y-i M2+l.-=
.. ..

!c~ 2
=00,2M2+1

,.

~!kus.,.at low Mach numbers the differences between
the stream temperature and the 2&ia12atic-cc~p ression tem-
pera-:ure become very small (approximately Z“l? at a Mach
number of 0,25). The experimental error involved in the
tiete~mination of these temperatures, even though very
smai~ in ac”bua~ degrees, ‘D~CC)IIleS very imporv~nt. At very
low I&:h nizm~ers, the temperature-recovery factor may
therefore have no practical sigi~ificaace because of the
experimental ei”rOr involved in its determination. For
this reason, the curves showing the temperature-recovery
factor were not extended to the lower vaiaes of Mach num-
ber. The teinperature-recovery factor in terms of the
calibration factor is

.,
,.

ITj, I ~

(
Tit

—l-—=’3y” M2. ~i )

.-. .- .. — .— . —. --- -—.—— —- - . ----—.. . ... ....-. .-—-. ------- .--—
,.
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This relation shows that the temperature-recovery
faotor ie equal to the reoiprooal of the Instrument cali-
bration factor less a term involving the liaohnumber and
the Instrument calibration factor.

The errors in the calibration of the pltot-statio
tube are separated into the errors In Impaot-preesure and
In statla-pregsure readinge. A oompariOon of the two
errors, figures 7 and 8, respectively, indlcateB that the
greater error oaoure in the etatio-preeeure reading at
the highest values of the compression ratto, or speed.
At the lowest compreeston ratios, the two errors are ap-
proximately equal and in the came direotion and therefore
tend to oanoel eaoh other.

Considerable difficulty was encountered In obtaining
the statio-preseure reading hecnuse of the excessive
damping in the pitot-static tube. Whis excessive damping
resulted from any one of or a combination of the follow- “
ing factors: etatlc-presEure orlfioes of small diameter,”
small number of statio-pressure orifices, and restritationb
in the static-pressure line within the tube itself result-
ing from the small free area of the static tube. A di-
rect result of this extreme damping oan be seen in the
soatter of the test points In figure 8, of which the max-
imum vcilue ie *2 percent.

Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Langley ~ield, Va.
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Figure 2.- Pratt and Whitney pitot-static tube.
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Figure 3.- Oalibratlonof Pratte.ndWhitn~ temperatureprobe, 5132 inoh in diameter.
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5/32 inch in diemeter (modified).
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